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Message from the Director
People are already noting subtle color in the maple leaves, which brings to mind the ever-changing information technology! Consider
“UpToDate Anywhere,” the latest addition to the Health Sciences Library apps, as presented on our Mobile Web site and offering reliable
and fast point-of-care information from your iPad or other device. The Health Sciences Library encourages both new library users along
with those already familiar with our resources to contact us at X 4-1865 to learn more about UpToDate Anywhere or any of our other
digital resources - or to schedule a consultation or formal group instruction. Learn how all of our resources and knowledge services,
including online searching and document delivery, help save you time and support an informed approach to clinical decision-making.
Ellen Brassil MSLS, MAT, AHIP, Director, Health Sciences Library

Baystate UpToDate Mobile App: UpToDate
Anywhere!
Now you can access your
Baystate Institutional license to
UpToDate from anywhere, via a
mobile app, making it truly a
point–of-care tool like never
before. UpToDate Mobile App
features include:



Access to the full UpToDate clinical content



Enhanced search functionality (bookmarks,
auto-complete, search history and filters)



Clinical calculators optimized for mobile use

For detailed instructions on downloading go to
the Mobile Apps page from the Library Website
at: http://libraryinfo.bhs.org/mobileapps

Publisher McGraw-Hill has unveiled its most
recent point-of-care digital resource, Clinical
Access. Like Access Medicine and Access
Surgery available here at Baystate, Clinical
Access also draws content from Access
Pediatrics and Access Emergency Medicine
and consolidates a number of core medical
texts in easy-to-use digital format that
includes powerful full text searching.
Featured are over 20,000+ high-quality
images, videos, algorithms, and more to
enhance coverage. All specialty areas are
included with information driven by
thousands of constantly growing questions
and answers. Key related questions are
automatically identified to provide added
information. Try Clinical Access today and call
the Library at X 4-1866 with questions.

Leadership Subject Guide

MSLIS, AHI

Scholarly Commons – Historical Images Archive
Everyone knows that “a picture says a
thousand words.” What you might not know is
what a rich treasure trove of Baystate historic
archives and photos have been preserved over
the years and will gradually be added to the
Collections section of the Health Science
Library’s repository, Scholarly Commons, under
“Images and Archives.” The “Hospital History”
section already displays dozens of historic
images from Baystate’s past, including places
and even faces that you’ll recognize! Check out
the Scholarly Commons image gallery for a
tour.
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One of the newest additions to the Library’s
roster of subject guides – that lead you to
relevant library resources based on a certain
subject focus – is the new Leadership
LibGuide. The guide provides managers and
leaders with an efficient means of accessing
resources that deal with management
subject matter, as varied as “financial
leadership,” to “personal effectiveness,”
“negotiation,” or, “engaging your team.”
Formats include books, articles, web links
and coming soon will be videos. Just click
on BH Leadership Development Resources
at the HSL in the list of subject guides and
explore this new pathway to leadership
competencies. You might also take a
moment, if you are at BMC, to explore the
library’s many resources on leadership that
include dozens of quality book titles.

Library Staff Recognition
Recent Additions to the Library
Catalog
Getting Things Done:
The art of stress-free
productivity by David
Allen

MedStudy 2014 Video
Board Review of
Internal Medicine
See complete list

AHA Course
book available
for purchase at
our bookstore.

Baystate Health celebrated
Employee Recognition Week
through April 26. Amongst
the over 490 employees
honored were our very own,
Sandy Savenko, Sharlene
Pepin and Maria Roman,
whom each has served over
20 years.

